WEEKLY FULL MEMBERS:
All FULL memberships payments are now to be set up by direct debit. Please download
"Direct Debit Form", fill out, scan, email, or hand in BEFORE you start your membership.
All memberships run on a monthly rolling basis. This means you are invested in your
membership for 1 month only, but it auto renews unless you cancel. you are able to pay
your $30 fee each week, fortnight or 4 weekly or monthly. PLEASE NOTE, that weekly
payment schedules incur a $1 processing fee each time, none of the other schedules
do. Terms & Conditions are attached.
1. Please be aware that all Contracts stand for 4 weeks from 1st payment date. If
starting membership BEFORE your payment date, our system will prorate your first
debit fee to calculate any membership days and will be included in your first debit
payment.
2. Cancellation policy needs 2 weeks/10 working days notice in writing (email is fine).
3. A rejoin fee of $20 applies after cancellation.
4. Memberships have a hold feature which is ideal for holidays, work trips, illness &
injury or any other un/scheduled time away from training with YO!. Please note that
our shutdown period of 3 weeks over Christmas - New Years is covered by all full
members a weekly hold fee. Your Debit payments will be adjusted accordingly.
5. Holding memberships need 4 days written notice BEFORE YOUR NEXT SCHEDULED
PAY DATE and is required for lifting your hold feature. Hold fee is $5 per week or part
thereof.
6. Debits can be collected either:
$31

weekly, (weekly collections do incur a $1 per transaction fee each week. No
other schedules incur fees.)
$60 fortnightly,
$120 4 weekly,
$125 monthly
Other plans may be made if necessary and possible. You will need to talk to Andria
to organise this so the system can be updated.
Many thanks,
Enjoy your training,
Dedicated to building a Healthier, Fitter & Stronger YOU!

Andria & Team YO!

